CTL Marketplace Order Form
CTL Courseware

CONTACT INFORMATION
Name: __________________________________________ Job Title: ____________________________________
District Name:_____________________________________ School Name: ________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________ St: _______ Zip:__________________
Email: _____________________________________________________ Phone: _______________________
CTL training courses are available for professional development and may be used only in accordance
with the License & Terms and Conditions of Use provided with this order form. The License & Terms and
Conditions of Use allows each person to take the courses at their own pace within a period of 60 days
from the date of their enrollment in the course.
Subscription Recipient/s: (Enter up to 4 people for individual subscriptions. For group and bulk purchases,
enter only one primary contact. We will email them for additional recipient information.)
Name: _____________________________________Email: ____________________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________Email: ____________________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________Email: ____________________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________Email: ____________________________________________________
Pages 1 – 4 of the completed order form should be faxed to: 541-346-9009, emailed to:
support@dibels.uoregon.edu or mailed to: Center on Teaching and Learning Marketplace, 5292 University
of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-5292
Purchase Orders: You may submit a purchase order with your order form. Upon receipt, Courseware will
be made available and CTL will provide an invoice to the contact person listed above via email.
Check or Credit Card: CTL will provide an estimated invoice to the contact listed above via email. When
you accept the invoice, you may pay via check or credit card. Courseware will be made available
upon receipt of payment.
All correspondence about your order should be directed to CTL’s Data System Support Team at
888-497-4290 or support@dibels.uoregon.edu.

DIBELS 6th Edition Administration and Scoring Training and DIBELS Next Administration and Scoring Training
are on-line courses offered through a Learning Management System for professional educators who will
be or are expected to administer either DIBELS 6th Edition or DIBELS Next assessments. More information
about DIBELS assessments can be obtained at https://dibels.uoregon.edu/market/assessment/dibels.
Each course contains 8 learning modules of approximately 1 hour each. Practice opportunities are
provided. Trainings can be accessed at: https://dibels.uoregon.edu/training/
Complete the order form below. Indicate the number of people that will take the training in the QTY
column. If your district or school is using the UO DIBELS Data System you are eligible for a $30 per person
per course discount. Eligibility will be verified upon receipt of your order.

ITEM #

COST PER
PERSON

DESCRIPTION

QTY

TOTAL

DIBELS 6th Edition Online Training Course: 60 day access
LMS-D6-I-D/N

Individual Subscription

$79

$

LMS-D6-G-D/N

Group Subscription (5 or more people)

$74

$

LMS-D6-B-D/N

Bulk Subscription

$70

$

(25 or more people)

DIBELS Next Online Training Course: 60 day access
LMS-DN-I-D/N

Individual Subscription

$79

$

LMS-DN-G-D/N

Group Subscription (5 or more people)

$74

$

LMS-DN-B-D/N

Bulk Subscription

$70

$

(25 or more people)

SUBTOTAL
DIBELS Data System Customer Credit
(Multiply by QTY for total credit)

- $30
DIBELS TRAINING TOTAL

$
-$
$

Additional discounts are available for statewide and large project partner subscriptions. Contact us for more
information.

By my signature below, I am accepting the terms and conditions defined in the attached License & Terms and
Conditions of Use (pages 3-4).

Name: __________________________________________ Title: ____________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________________________
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CTL Professional Development Courseware
License & Terms and Conditions of Use for Educational Organizations
This License & Terms and Conditions of Use (“Terms of Use”) apply to the University of Oregon’s (“UO”) CTL
Professional Development Courseware and website located at https://courseware.ctl.uoregon.edu and all associated
sites linked to https://courseware.ctl.uoregon.edu by the University of Oregon (collectively, the “Site”).
1. Limited License. Subject to your compliance with these Terms of Use, your, and each of person taking a course
on the Site’s registration on the Site and your payment of any applicable fees, as specified in the CTL
Marketplace Order Form, the UO grants you, and additional employees within your organization up to the amount
purchased in the CTL Marketplace Order Form, a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable, non-sublicensable
license to enter, use the Site and access the Content you ordered in the CTL Marketplace Order Form. This license
allows each person to take the courses at their own pace within a 60 day period from the date of their enrollment
in a course on the Site you ordered. This license allows you to have as many users of the Site and ordered Content
from your organization for those 60 days as you ordered in the CTL Marketplace Order Form. This license does
not include any resale or commercial use of any courses, or their contents; any collection and use of any works or
course listings, descriptions, or prices; any derivative use of any content; any downloading or copying of account
information for the benefit of a merchant; or any use of data mining, robots, or similar data gathering and
extraction tools.
2. Ownership of Content. The UO owns, controls or has a license to all, courses, materials, course listings,
descriptions, text, graphics, user interfaces, visual interfaces, photographs, trademarks, logos, sounds, music,
artwork, videos, and computer code (collectively, “Content”), including but not limited to the design, structure,
selection, coordination, expression, “look and feel” and arrangement of such Content, contained on the Site, and
the UO’s interest in the Content is protected by applicable law.
3. Use of Content, Services, & Marks. UO or its licensors, suppliers, publishers, rights holders, or other content
providers reserve and retain all rights not expressly granted to you in these Terms of Use. Except as these Terms
of Use expressly provide, you may not copy, reproduce, republish, upload, post, publicly display, encode,
translate, transmit or distribute in any way (including “mirroring”) to any other computer, server, Web site or
other medium for publication or distribution or for any commercial enterprise, any part of the Site and its Content
without the UO’s express prior written consent. You may not frame or utilize framing techniques to enclose any
UO trademark, logo, or other proprietary information (including images, text, page layout, or form) without the
UO’s express written consent. You may not use any meta tags or any other "hidden text" utilizing UO's name or
trademarks without the UO’s express written consent. You may not misuse the Content.
4. Prohibited Uses. You may not use any “deep-link”, “page-scrape”, “robot”, “spider” or other automatic device,
program, algorithm or methodology, or any similar or equivalent manual process, to access, acquire, copy or
monitor any portion of the Site or any Content, or in any way reproduce or circumvent the navigational structure
or presentation of the Site or any Content, to obtain or attempt to obtain any materials, documents or information
through any means not purposely made available through the Site.
5. Unauthorized Access. You may not attempt to gain unauthorized access to any portion or feature of the Site, or
any other systems or networks connected to the Site or to any UO server, or to any of the services offered on or
through the Site, by hacking, password “mining” or any other illegitimate means.
6. Additional Terms and Conditions. Additional terms and conditions may apply to purchases or licenses of
Content and to specific portions or features of the Site. You agree to abide by such other terms and conditions,
including where applicable representing that you are of sufficient legal age to use or participate in such service or
feature. If there is a conflict between these Terms of Use and the terms posted for or applicable to a specific
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portion of the Site or for any Content offered on or through the Site, the latter terms shall control with respect to
your use of that portion of the Site or the specific Content.
7. Changes to Content. The UO may make changes to any Content offered on the Site, or to the applicable prices
for any such Content, at any time, without notice. The materials on the Site with respect to Content may be out of
date, and the UO makes no commitment to update the materials on the Site with respect to such Content.
8. Compliance with Conditions of Use, Applicable Law and Termination. You may use this Site and UO
services and content only as permitted by law. The licenses granted by the UO terminate if you do not comply
with these Conditions of Use or any terms of use in the licenses provided for specific works offered on the Site.
9. DISCLAIMER. THE UO DOES NOT PROMISE THAT THE SITE OR ANY CONTENT, SERVICE OR
FEATURE OF THE SITE WILL BE ERROR-FREE OR UNINTERRUPTED, OR THAT ANY DEFECTS
WILL BE CORRECTED, OR THAT YOUR USE OF THE SITE WILL PROVIDE SPECIFIC RESULTS. THE
SITE AND ITS CONTENT ARE DELIVERED ON AN “AS-IS” AND “AS-AVAILABLE” BASIS. ALL
INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THE SITE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE UO
CANNOT ENSURE THAT ANY FILES OR OTHER DATA YOU DOWNLOAD FROM THE SITE WILL BE
FREE OF VIRUSES OR CONTAMINATION OR DESTRUCTIVE FEATURES. THE UO DISCLAIMS ALL
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTIES OF ACCURACY, NONINFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE UO
DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL LIABILITY FOR THE ACTS, OMISSIONS AND CONDUCT OF ANY THIRD
PARTIES IN CONNECTION WITH OR RELATED TO YOUR USE OF THE SITE AND/OR ANY UO
SERVICES OR CONTENT. YOU ASSUME TOTAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR USE OF THE SITE
AND ANY LINKED SITES.
10. Reservation of Rights. The UO reserves the right to do any of the following, at any time, without notice: (1) to
modify, suspend or terminate operation of or access to the Site, or any portion of the Site, for any reason; (2) to
modify or change the Site, or any portion of the Site, and any applicable policies or terms; and (3) to interrupt the
operation of the Site, or any portion of the Site, as necessary to perform routine or non-routine maintenance, error
correction, or other changes.
11. Limitation of Liability. In no event will the UO be liable to you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary,
incidental or punitive damages, including lost profits, even if the UO has been advised of the possibility of such
damages.
12. Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by the laws of the jurisdiction in which your headquarters is
located, you agree to protect, indemnify, and save UO, its officers, directors, employees, and students, harmless
from any demands, loss, liability, claims or expenses (including attorneys’ fees), made against the UO by any
third party due to or arising out of or in connection with your use of the Site or its Content.
13. Governing Law. You agree that all matters relating to your access to or use of the Site, including all disputes,
will be governed by the laws of the United States and by the laws of the State of Oregon without regard to its
conflicts of laws provisions.
14. Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines any term or provision of these Terms of Use is
invalid or unenforceable to any extent, it will not affect the remainder of the Terms of Use, and each term and
provision of these Terms of Use will remain valid and enforceable to the fullest extent law allows.
15. Integration. These Terms of Use constitute the whole legal agreement between you and the UO in regards to
your use of the Site. You may be required to enter into an additional agreement for use of specific Content.
June 2014
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